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Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

B-24 Liberator Pilot
Tells o f Ringside Seat
In Normandy Invasion
BYM ANDI

Volume XLiIV

Zimmermaim
Tells of Hiding
From Japs

Friday, February 9, 1944

No. 29

Concert-goers W ill H ear
Busch Little Sym phony

Adolf Busch, violinist, conductor and composer appearing
here with his Little Symphony tonight at the Student Union
Missoula Man Spent Auditorium at 8:15, is a famous member of a famous family.
Two Years in Philippine His father was the violin maker, Wilhelm Busch. His brother,
Fritz, is a distinguished conductor; his brother, Hermann,
Islands A fter Jap Attack cellist in the ,Little Symphony. He, himself, is distinguished
Ben Zimmerman, former em not only as a violinist but also as a composer.

Four years ago it was a Piper Cub, now First Lieut. Bill
Swartz ’42, B-24 Liberator pilot, has his eye on the B-29
Fortress. And Bill’s just back from the European theater,
ployee o f a Philippine gold mining
wearing three campaign stars, three Oak Leaf Clusters and a
company at the time of the Jap
Distinguished Flying Cross
^
invasion, told the Tuesday evening

W ill Appear Tonight

B om Aug. 8, 1891, in Siegen,
Westphalia, a small old town
where the painter, Rubens, had
been b o m four centuries before,
Adolph Busch was a child prodigy,
who, at 3, had perfect pitch, and, at
7, had played the Beriot Concerto
in public. His talent, fortunately,
was allowed to ripen slowly and
naturally. A t 11 he Entered the Col
ogne Conservatory where he stayed
for eight years, studying violin
with Willi Hess and Bram Eldering;
composition and conducting with
Fritz Steinbach; chamber music
wtih Carl Friedberg. Later he con
tinued his studies in composition
with Professor Hugo Gruthers of
Bonn, whose daughter he was to
marry in 1913.
A t 21, with successes in London,
Paris, Berlin and Vienna behind
him, he was appointed concertmaster o f the Konzertverein Or
chestra in Vienna, with the privi
lege o f special solo appearances.
That same year he founded his
string quartet. In 1917 he went to
Berlin as the successor o f Joachim
and Henri Marteau as head o f the
violin department o f the “ H ochschule fur Musik.”
Meets Toscanini
In 1921 another meeting o f sig
nificance took place. This time it
was with Toscanini with whom
Busch has since been friends. It
was at the invitation o f the maestro
that Busch came to the United
States in 1931 for five appearances
with the New York Philharmonic
Symphony.
Established abroad as Germany’s
first violinist, A dolf Busch volun
tarily relinquished his country
after Hitler came into power, re
fusing the most pressing official
invitations to ^return to play in his
native land. Instead he limited his
tours to those countries where art
was still free and, in 1935, became
a Swiss citizen. Since the war he
has been living in the United
States, where he is an honored and
popular figure. As Deems Taylor
has said o f him: “ Here is a bril
liant equipped virtuoso and a pro
found musician!”

The ex-C PT pilot had a ring-side
Current Events class o f his experi
seat for the Normandy invasion
ences in the jungles during two
years of hiding.
having been put on operational
Mr. Zimmerman was on the is
status just three days before D
land o f Masbate when word came
day. He returned from his first
that the Japs had bombed Pearl
mission, which he describes as
Harbor. Most of the people in the
"really something,” and turned in
Philippines had been expecting war
Setting for “ Cup of Fury” , now but it still was a shock to find that
for a little sleep when the word
came that the "big deal” was on stands in the hammer and saw, it had come. Early in preparation
paint and plaster stage. Backstage, for the expected war, the company
In the Air
for which Mr. Zimmermann was
with production date for the w in
working has discharged all but two
A few hours later Lieutenant
ter quarter Masquer play set March of 50 Japanese employees.
Swartz and crew were in the air
2 and 3, the crew is hard at
The gold mining company con
over the channel. Clouds hung low
over the land but the fleets were work, reports Eddie Hearn, direc tinued operation for half a month,
expecting that the war would not
visible from the air, he reports tor.
last long.
The.ship returned to its base in
High points in the elaborate V ic
Soon, however, the Japanese
Eastern England to allow the crew
torian living room still under con army started for Masbate, and the
a short rest before another mission
struction
are
the
curving
stairway,
Americans prepared to go into hid
ADOLPH BUSCH
across the channel
This third mission was flown at a fancy decorate fireplace and the ing in the jungle, Mr. Zimmer
mann said.
about 2,000 feet through a haze rounded wall.
The cast is completed and w ell
The ceiling dropped and things
Not Be Interned
were, ijill says, “pretty m ixed up. along in rehearsal, Mr. Hearn
When the Japs landed, the offi
He describes his difficulties as fol states, and with the set coming
cer in charge informed the Am eri
lows: “ We flew along in formation, along, work w ill be focused on
cans that they would not be in
different ships peeling o ff at their collecting props and costumes.
Included in the list of properties terned. However, he did tell them
> bases as w e came to them. Pretty
through a fifth column interpreter
soon w e were all alone. Everyone is a member of the Winters house
wanted to get home. The lights in hold, Baron, a well-behaved cocker that there would be no travel al “ Don’t let your conscience burn,
the field were turned o ff because spaniel. Since the property com lowed on the roads so the Am eri
Buy a stamp with what you earn!”
o f an accident but w e didn’t know mittee is not yet completed, any cans were really prisoners. Mr
That’s just one of the slogans
it. W e finally landed in an RAF one interested in working on the Zimmermann told about the inter
crew is asked to sign the list in preter who had posed for many used b y the Spurs last Friday in
field.”
the Masquer’s “ Green Room” in years as a storekeeper on Masbate the Student Store, when they made
Milestone
only to turn up in a Japanese uni their first war stamp sales of 1945.
the Student Union.
Also students wanting to help form when the Jap army came.
The tenth mission marks a mile
A total of $29 was chalked up
Mr. Zimmermann s a i d t h e
stone, the bomber pilot says, after on the building crew should come
for the day, with the Independent
Americans
were
not
interned
until
to
backstage
any
afternoon
after
that a pilot’s safe and the missions
about Feb. 1, 1942 when a women’s purchase of $12 leading
o’clock or any time Saturday.
are just routine. Bill’s “ routine”
the totals of individual sororities,
rumor
started one night that they
missions included flying gasoline
fraternities and residence halls.
would
be
prisoners
the
next
day.
for Patton’s September offensive
SAE came in second with a
Mr. Zimmermann and a companion
and bombings o f Munich and
total o f $8, and Theta Chi took
escaped
into
the
jungle
that
night.
Ghent.
third place with a total o f $3.30.
“ If it had not been for the loyalty
Der Fuehrer and the MSU grad
Spurs w ill sell war stamps in
of. the Filipinos not one American
missed each other by one day
the store every Friday from 9:40
There w ill be no Grizzly base would be alive out there,” stated to 4:30 o’clock. President Mary
when Lieutenant Swartz’s crew
bombed a Hitler rendezvous July ball team this year, Kink Badgley, Mr. Zimmermann in describing Morrow, Oak Park, 111., empha
21 to discover later that the Nazi graduate manager o f intercollegi how the Filipinos deliberately sized that sales w ill continue dur
big boss had been there on July 20. ate athletics, announced at the risked their lives to protect the ing the lunch hour.
Haying completed his European Tuesday afternoon meeting of Americans.
A chart showing the purchases
tour Bill says “ I was lucky, no Central Board. Pointing to the dif
To South Coast
of sororities, fraternities and resi
doubt about it, I was never shot-up ficulty now being experienced by
Mr. Zimmermann told how he dence halls w ill soon be placed in
much. I’ve had engines knocked Coach Dahlberg in securing basket and his companion made their way the Student Union.
out. But no one in m y crew was ball personel, Badgley said he did to the south coast of Masbate and
ever hit. They always seemed to not consider it wise to embark from there sailed in a small boat
be bending over when a piece of upon a sports program that would across 70 miles o f open ocean to
require even more men than the Panay where the American Arm y
flak came through.”
hoop game.
was still intact.
Bad Moments
The Tuesday meeting was one
The army was forced to surren
of
the
shortest
on
record.
But in spite o f Lady Luck’s
der in May and so Mr. Zimmer
Ethel Kingsford, Missoula, was mann moved back into the interior
kindness he has had his bad mo
Legislation affecting the university, embodied in House Bill
ments . . . taking o ff w ith a full apopinted to the Budget and Fi to a camp of refugees located in
214
which would provide for the appointment of an executive
load . . . sweating on a return trip nance committee.
high mountains. This camp was no
head
of the greater university and clarify the powers of the
from Munich when he missed the
more than five miles from a Jap
bulge o f England . . . flying high
anese troop camp but the Filipinos State Board of Education, has been in committee of the state
Writers
Hear
Author
altitudes where the thermometer
always gave warning if the Japs House of Representatives in Helena this week and may see
drops to 40 or 50 below1 and the O f Magazine Stories
were seen approaching the refugee action soon. .
<$>— — ------------------------ -—____
air is so thin that a cigarette w on’t
Dale Rabyrn, western pulp camp.
Under the proposed legislation give the State Board o f Education
burn . . . flying over Ghent three magazine writer, was guest speaker
Mr. Zimmermann related that
times on one mission before at the semi-weekly Sunday meet one night the camp moved out just the executive head of the univer more direct control over the uni
dropping a load.
ing o f the Writer’s Club, last Sun ahead of the Japs w ho had es sity would be ex-officio a member versity system and would favor the
“ The air corps man has the day. Rabyrn is now working on a caped observation until the last of the executive board of each of unification o f the six schools in
the six university units but would working as one university.
breaks,” Bill remarks, describing historical novel.
moment. The Japs changed direc
clean sheets and breakfast eggs,
Suggestion Followed
Writer’s Club meetings are hold tion soon, however, and did not dis not serve as president of any one.
“ but he goes through hell to earn every other Sunday at Prof. John cover the fleeing Americans just He would be appointed by the state
In working towards the co-ordi
board.
them.”
nation o f the six units the bill fo l
Moore’s home. Mr. Moore, instruc five miles ahead.
Financial supervision o f the six lows the suggestion o f the Montana
Back home for reassignment tor in English, urges all students
Through the Jungles
schools would be more directly Commission on Higher Education,
Lieutenant Swartz looks back on interested in writing to attend
his European service as a “good these meetings.
Mr. Zimmermann, a slight, thin controlled by the state board which a group appointed last year to
tour,” but comments, “ You know,
The budding authors bring the man, said he left that camp after would have power to transfer up study the problems of the univer
before I got in this war I was stories or articles they have writ six months and made his w ay to ten per cent of the legislative sity system.
afraid it would be over before I ten and criticize them.
through the jungles to the northern appropriation for one school to
The duties o f the executive of
got in. I’m not worrying a n y
the university proposed in the bill
After the meeting, Mrs. Moore tip of the island, where he came in another unit in emergencies.
more."
Hearings
have
been
held
on
the
contact with five men from Louisare explained: “ Such executive
served coffee and cookies.
(please see page two)
bill this week. It would, in general,
(please see page four)

Stage Crews
Speed Set
To Completion

Independents
Top Sororities
In Stamp Drive

Baseball Plans
Are Dropped

Bill Proposes Executive
For University System
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T he M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Established 1898
rhe name Kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written or a message.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during the school year by Associated
Students o f Montana State University

MONTANA
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KAIMIN

34 Freshmen
Get Invitations
T oA L D T ea

First Lieut. Arthur W. Merrick ’41, Great Falls, has been
awarded the Silver Star medal for effecting the capture of a
strong enemy position in the Southwest Pacific area, the War
Thirty-four freshmen women re
Department announced recently.

ceived •invitations this week to a
Merrick was in a forward p o si-^
tea to be given b y Alpha Lambda tion and able to give his company
* T ro n er vear
CoUege Publishers Represent*™
Delta, freshmen women’s scholas commander valuable information
* ‘
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v b .
N b w Y o r k . N .Y .
tic honorary. Only those girls with so that the enemy was surprised
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS A N M U S • SAN FBANCISCO
a 2 or higher average for fall quar and one of his strongest positions
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
captured. Although he was wound
ter received invitations.
March 8, 1879
W ith Bob Johnson
ed, he remained with his company
The tea w ill be at the home of until enemy resistance had dimin
-Editor
KARMA JO H N S O N -----------------------Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, Dean ished.
_____ Associate Editor
The American' w ho finds pride
PAT PERRY ----------------------------------____Business Manager
of Women, from 4 to 6 Saturday
He was an advanced student in
MARILYN H IL L S T R A N D -------------in the work of the B-29 and pain in
-Advertising Manager
afternoon.
TANNISSE BROWN
military science and tactics while
Members are chosen in the at the university, and was a mem the B-ration gasoline cards, can
Reporters— Lorraine Griffith, Jerry Lester, Helen L u n ih M ^ jo rie Powell.
Gene Morris, Verna Brackman, Mandi Luebben, Joyce Phillips, Ellsworth
spring, and only those girls with ber of the Grizzly basketball team perhaps" rest a little easier after
Regan, B. I. Smith, Bob Johnson, Shirley Scott, Tannisse Brown,
Marilyn Hlllstrand, Jean Bessire. Jean Bartley, Lois Ibsen, Alcyon Carlson,
a 2.2 average for fall and winter for three seasons.hearing part o f a radio program-in
Alice Drum, Bob Blair, Marjorie Cole, Violet DeGoiier, Lee Jellison.^Betty
quarters are tapped for member
M^L.nPv . TTpipn Tousees Jean Engelking, Mary Schmidts Merrilyn Wentz,
Col. Ernest S. Holmes, Jr., e x - which correspondent Webley Ed
J^m°lDineS?^^ane<>M u S h ^ a Pat Nelson?’ Lois Woods. Pat McCullough and
ship.
’34, recently had the distinction of
Mallory O'Connell.
Freshmen who received invita leading the second oldest group of wards’ chat with a 20th A ir Force
tions to the tea were Florence Flying Fortresses in the Mediter deputy commander. At Pearl Har
Adams, Missoula; Carol Addis: ranean theater across their 400th bor recently it was related that a
The Kaimin9s Solution
Bozeman; Ardis Allen, Denton;
Some time ago the Kaimin printed an editorial condemning Jean Bartley, Great Falls; Judy target. He also narrowly escaped single B-29, in one mission over
destruction himself when a flak
the general atmosphere of confusion caused by too many con Beeler, Billings; Jean Bessire, Mis shell landed in the cockpit of his Tokyo uses up more than 6,000
gallons o f gas . . . enough to rqn
flicting activities and club meetings. At that time the Kaimin soula; Helen Christensen, Lewis- ship.
a family jalopy across the United
town;
Diane
Dorsey,
Deer
Lodge;
Colonel
Holmes
attended
the
admitted that it had no suggestion to offer to straighten out the
States 35 times!
Norma
Drew,
Billings;
Mary
Eluniversity for two years before his
Nelson Eddy’s Sunday program
present state of affairs. However, during the past two weeks
well, Billings; Dolores Homer, appointment to the United States recently had as guest the young
a possible solution has been reached.
Wildrose, N. D.; Betty Hyde, K al- Military Academy in 1932. He re
The Kaimin believes that the fault lies in the lack of ispell; Lois Ibsen, Glasgow; Bar ceived his commission in 1936 and singer, Frances McCann. Within a
few days the program received an
organization rather than the over-abundance of activities bara Jones, Missoula; Helene K all- his wings a year later at Kelly enthusiastic fan letter from a man
Therefore, the following proposal is submitted for student gren, Butte; Mary Kidd, Deer Field, Texas. He was in England in the Merchant Marine. It read:
and faculty approval. Any opinions—-pro or con would be Lodge, a n d Kathleen Koefod, from 1942 till September of last “ Program far too short. This is the
Havre.
year when he was transferred to kind of music we fellows like to
appreciated in the Letters to the Editor column.
Also, Mary Koenig, Conrad; Kay Italy.
hear. We had quite a party on
One night every first and third week is to be set aside for Korn, Kalispell; Jerri Latimer,
Second Lieut. Thomas L. Finch, board after listening to you. P.S.—
Billings;
Mary
Belle
Lockhart,
Mis
all club meetings, thereby, limiting student indulgence in too
e x -’44, arrived in Missoula recent Not every man who comes into
many meetings. Honoraries will meet on a specified night soula; Jean Lovberg, Missoula; ly for a short visit bewteen assign port has the thrill o f hearing his
Dorothy McKenzie, Philipsburg; ments. He has been stationed in wife singing on, the radio.”
every second and fourth week. Other activities, such as com
Margaret Mansfield, Dillon; Ellen Texas and California and w ill go
Billie Burke, on her comedy
mittee and board meetings, will be included in the outline Mouat, Hysham; Constance Rachac, to Fort Benning, Ga., from here.
show, told Bud Collyer that she
after a general survey of campus activities has been completed. Conrad; Slurley Salo, Cascade;
Finch majored in forestry while used to have the habit of talk
Included in the Kaimin’s proposal is a questionnaire which Agnes Strekall, Helena; Jean on the campus. He was called to ing to herself. “But,” she added,
“I was so hard to follow, I Dual
will be sent to the heads of all departments. It is intended that Strom, Missoula; Jo Ann Tripp, active duty about two years ago.
Winnett; Mary Wall, Kalispell;
Private Raymond J. Gajan, '’43, ly gave it up.”
the questionnaire will provide information as to the number Rosina Walter, Billings; Lois
has completed a course of training
When Robert Taylor o f the Navy
and kind of club meetings, length of meetings, accomplish Woods, Twin Bridges, and Virginia in the school of chemical warfare,
was guest on the “ Kate Smith
Young, Billings.
ments and the number of students involved.
gashandlers’ class, at Edgewood Hour,” his wife, Barbara Stan
Thirty-six
freshmen
women Arsenal, Maryland.
Also, various students will be interviewed and questioned
w yck o f the movies, sat in the
made a 2 or better average in the
Gajan, w ho is from Astoria, Ore., audience. She watched the pro
as to their feelings on the subject.
fall quarter of ’43 as compared was employed as a chemist in Buf gram from the client’s booth in a
Washington State College has used the plan of setting aside with the 34 freshmen who did in
falo, N. Y., before the war.
CBS theater.
one night a week for meetings, aside from house meetings, and the fall quarter of ’44.
Edward D. Shope ’30 has been
Wally Maher, regularly heard on
has found it very successful. The Kaimin believes that the
commissioned a second lieutenant “ Suspense” in varying roles, re
in the infantry after completion of cently played an old codger run
same system can be equally successful at Montana State
the training course at Fort Ben ning a filling station, and to
University if the students and faculty are enthusiastic toward
ning, Ga.
heighten realism he bit o ff a hunk
its installation.
Shope entered the Arm y last o f dry bread before going to the
(Editor’s N ote: The following song,
which is sung to the tune o f “ Stormy April and has been with an in microphone— to sound like a lisp
Weather” , was taken from the UCLA
“ California Bruin” . The words were writ fantry training battalion at Camp ing, tobacco-chewing old codger.
ten by Sonia Lacayo).
Roberts, Calif., since then. He was
If a stand-in is ever needed on
I can’t go on
Missoula recently to spend a “ Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet,”
A ll m y cigarettes are gone
leave with his w ife and two chil the Nelson’s young son, Ricky, w ill
Stormy Weather
dren, who resdie here.
be ready to take over. The young
Since m y weed and I ain't
ster makes a hobby of mimicking
to get he,
the characters on his parents’ Sun
I'm so nervous all the time.
Withdraw
day show.
(continued from page one)
Counters
bare
Alpha Chi Omega
iana. He is eagerly scanning news
From
School
Can’t
find
cigarettes
no
where
The pledges entertained the ac
LOST: Small brown coin purse,
Mrs. Doris Johnston Brady
It’s no jo\e
tives Monday night with a variety paper reports of the released Jap
containing substantial sum of
Thompson
Falls,
is
withdrawing
It’s been w ee\s since I ’ve had
program and served them cokes prisoners to discover if any of
money, between Union and Library
a sm o \i from school at the end of this week
and hamburgers.
these men were freed, he said.
to join her husband, who is sta Saturday afternoon. Can id e n tic.
I’ve never felt so blue.
Peggy Gerhardt left Wednesday,
Reward. Peggy Gerhardt, 817 Ger
From then on Mr. Zimmermann
tioned in Texas.
L .S .M .F .T . means almost
accompanied b y Sergt. Richard
existed in the jungles moving from
Mrs. Isobel Sneath Phillips, ald, phone 7450.
nothing to me
Larson of Puyallup, Wash., for a
Cranbrook, B. C., is also leaving
I would- wal\ a mile but what
brief visit at her home in Ana one Filipino village to another,
eating rice, native fruit, occasion
good would it do m e ? school to be with her husband in
Mid-Term Cramming?
conda.
Texas. .
ally pork, and when he couldn’t
First thing that you \now I’ll
Alpha Phi
Susan Cook, Billings, withdrew
put a bullet through m e
Martha Clark Gasser returned get anything else— a native sweet
For some
from school for the remainder of
potato “ which was all starch.”
Wish I \new what to do!
to school recently.
v
enjoyable
this
quarter,
but
w
ill
return
spring
Mr.
Zimmermann
said
that
he
I shouldn’t gripe
Co-op
cramming
quarter.
I'll just buy myself a pipe.
Roger, Carol and Janice Baty came to hate moonlight nights be
cause they were the times that
' hop down
It’s idiotic
were Sunday dinner guests.
the Japs moved and couldn’t be
I guess I am just a neurotic
to the
Delta Delta Delta
Cigarettes blues must leave'
Doris . A r m s t r o n g , Conrad, seen.
Then for the first time, Mr. Zim
Your friendly
m e, not grieve m e
pledged Monday. Peggy Haines,
I’ve got those reefer blues.
e x -’46, Creston, visited Thursday mermann told of his escape from
Sunny Maid Bakery
Columbia Station
and Friday en route to California. the Philippines. Even his family
110 W . Main
1290
on
your
dial
had
not
been
told
before.
NOTICE
Kappa Alpha Theta
He
related
how
he
sighted
a
Jap
Miss
Catherine
Nutterville,
stu
Peggy Ford spent the week end
anese plane crash nearby while he dent counselor, w ill be in the Bit
at her home in Helena.
Billie and Shirley McDonald, was traveling through the jungle. terroot Room Wednesday afternoon
Great Falls, were called home He investigated the wreckage and from 4:30 to 5:30, and w ill meet
Monday by the illness of their thought that it would be interest students in large or small groups
ing to American authorities. He at that time.
father.
headed for the coast, hoping some
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Mrs. Claude Elder, Missoula, was how to get his information out.
a dinner guest Thursday. Ann And about that time, an American
Typewriter
Hample went home to Butte the to Australia through h o s t i l e
Troubles?
submarine
appeared.
He
was
taken
past week end.
waters. And in May, 1944 he re
Take them to
Sigma Kappa
Mrs. R. B. Hubbard, Poison, joined his family in Missoula.
TYPEWRITER SERVICE
“ I’m going back to the Philip
visited her daughter, Kay, last
and SUPPLY
week and Diane Dorsey’s parents pines when the war ends. I’ve got
314 North Higgins
work there.”
were visitors from Deer Lodge.
fttPftKSKNTKO
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Women . .
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Zimmermann
Tells of Hiding
From Japs
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MSU Profs
W ill Speak

Alum Edits Newspaper
In Honor o f Battalion

University professors who w ill
be available for commencement
addresses this spring and their ten
tative subjects were listed in a
letter sent to Montana superin
tendents and principals this week.
High schools w ill write their
preference and a schedule of
speeches w ill be arranged in the
BY HELEN TOUSSES
president’s office early this year.
Professors and their subjects
Y ihoo-o-o! Three cheers for the
Newman Club which sponsored are Dr. Walter A. Anderson, dean,
the successful gala Mardi Gras School of Education, “Planning
last Saturday night. As the ole say
Your Future” and “ What Lies
ing goes, “a good time was had by
Ahead for the Graduate;” Dr. Gor
all.”
don B. Castle, chairman, Depart
sjs *
*
ment of Zoology, “ Man and His
Almost every day now you can Environment.”
hear o f groans of some unlucky
Dr. Harold Chatland, asssitant
person who spent hours waxing professor of mathematics, “ What
his skies only to find spring Your University Can Mean to You”
weather right around the corner. and “ W h e r e To After High
*
*
*
School?;” Dr. Edward Krug, as
Pessimistic droops who. say sistant profesor o f education, “ Your
there is no school spirit had only Job Future in the War and Postto attend the Frosh Convo last War World.”
Friday.. Everybody suffered from
Robert C. Line, dean, School of
a prominent case o f hysterics due Business Administration, w ill speak
to the somewhat peculiar appear on “ Your Share in the National
ance of the Bozeman cheer lead Debt” and “ New Jobs in Industry
ers.???
and Business;” Edwin L. Marvin,
♦ * *
associate professor of philosophy
Heard mentioned that only a and psychology, “ The Challenge of
few freshmen showed up to ring Life,” “ The Dignity of Man,” “ New
the Victory Bell following the Problems and Old Ideals,” “ Youth
game Saturday night. What’s and the Survival of Western Cul
wrong with the freshmen class ture” and “ W e Tend to Become
Like Whta We Think We Are.”
spirit?
'
♦ * *
Dr. A. S. Merrill, chairman, D i
Turning to fads and fashions it’s vision of Physical Sciences,” “A vi
time for you to have that special ation and Tom orrow;” Melvin S.
session with your wardrobe. Time Morris, associate professor of for
to give a new neckline to an old estry, “ Montana’s Natural Re
dress; to freshen up a favorite sources—A Guide to Your Future;”
Grant H. Redford, assistant pro
sweater. For a few pennies and a
yard o f ribbon last fall’s hat can fessor of English, “ Rights vs. Re
look like next spring’s bonnet. sponsibilities” and “ You See What
Plaid trimming for a w ool sweater You A re;” Dr. J. W. Severy, chair
man, Division o f B i o l o g i c a l
makes a new fashion.
* * ♦
Sciences, “ Self Education for Citi
There’s not only a fad in clothes zenship.”
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, chair
and talking now days but one of
collecting stuffed animals and man, Department of Physics, “ Sci
naming them after the current ence and the Four Freedoms;”
Stanley M. Teel, associate profes
boyfriend.
sor o f music, “ The Fine Arts in
Whoops! Who said it was spring War and Peace” and “ A re We
out? The place is dark and gloomy Educated” ?
Why? Could be those m id-quar
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers!
ters are once more in full swing

Lieut. William H. Giltner ’36 is displaying the lives and
thoughts of men living under combat conditions in the Mo
luccas Islands as Giltner does in a mimeographed sheet, “The
Moluccas Ack-Ack Man,” which he edited in honor of the
second anniversary on Jan. 20 of his anti-aircraft battalion,
the 389th.
. >
♦
Giltner reports the history of
the group and the men in the lead
article, “ A Story About the A ck Ack Man,*” using names and inci
dents about individuals in the true
Pyle style.
Rain Fills Foxholes
O f the arrival o f the battalion on
the Moluccas, Giltner writes, “ The
389th had hardly arrived and was
struggling to get its guns ashore
when an aerial attack developed
and then a downpour filled the
foxholes. This was one time when
the deeper foxhole was, the worse
for the occupant. The gun section
had been given an idea o f where
they were to set up (the jungle
pays scant attention to maps) and
they cut through the brush and
through heavy traffic to their posi
tions. Hastily they set up in kneedeep mud and' began to dig in. But
this was only the first o f many
times.”
In restrained but moving incidnts, Giltner tells o f the lives of
many o f the men, in his outfit. He
reports the pride the men feel in
getting their plane. He qubtes a
corporal as saying, “ What the
men want most is a good target.”
Stay at Their Jobs
O f one air raid he says, “ . . .
the Japs repeatedly came over. Ma
chine-gun bullets danced pretty
close but the men stayed at their
jobs and continued to fire. When
they last saw the Jap, flames were
shooting from his tail. Later ob
servers reported they had seen the
Jap crash at sea.”
Christmas services on the island
were held in a little chapel built
by the cooperative efforts o f the
men, working in their own time,
The Moluccas islands are in the
South Pacific, west of New Guinea
Giltner received his B A from
the university in 1936 and was
publicity assistant here from 1936
to March, 1939. He was employed
on the Billings Gazette from 1939
to 1940 and on the Omaha World
Herald from 1940 until he entered
the armed forces.
He sent the anniversary news
paper o f his battalion to Mrs,
Lucille J. Armsby, secretary to
President Melby.
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'Round & A bout

Femm e Frolic Fun
Bridge, dancing, both mod
ern and old-time, and re
freshments head the list of
reasons for attendance at the
Femme Frolic Saturday night
from 8 to 10 o’clock. The Gold
Room will be transformed
into a Frolic for all univer
sity co-eds to mix and become
better acquainted.
“Come in sport clothes
and enjoy this women’s fes
tival,” Louise Replogle, AWS
president, urges.

Crandell Writes
Letter o f Thanks

“ Your spirit and interest at the
journalism school toward m y son,
Keith, was the same as I found at
Montana as a total stranger in
1920,” writes Richard F. Crandell
o f the Herald Tribune in a letter o f
appreciation to Dean James L. C.
Ford.
Mr. .Crandell writes that he and
Ole Bue, now associate professor in
journalism here, used to wash
dishes together while both were
going to school. He also says hello
to Ole, Andy Cogswell and Dean
A. L. Stone.
Keith was a freshman- here in
the journalism school fall quarter
and was sworn into the navy
The work and play of the Marine Jan. 22.
Corps are shown in the more than
80 photographs now on display in
Mountaineer” Asks
the Womens Club Art Building.
Some are official Marine Corps For Soldiers9 Letters
Have you interesting, w ell-w rit
photographs, but the majority are
informal studies of the everyday ten letters from men in the service,
possibly from former students?
life of the Leathernecks.
The “ Mountaineer” is looking for
The photqgraphs were taken at
the front and at various camps in such letters, telling o f action, far
the United States. Most of the away places, attitudes of soldiers
toward the war or their new e x
official photos are from Tarawa.
They include portrait studies of periences, or any phase o f army
officers and enlisted men, pictures life which would be o f interest and
showing the physio-therapy w ork literary value for the winter quar
and machine work of the Marines, ter issue.
Deadline fo r ' the letters, and
group of photos of Marines at
play in USOs and canteens and any other material— stories, arti
cles, poetry—is Wednesday, Feb.
some miscellaneous studies.
A ll of the photographs were 15. Contributions should be left
taken by five, different enlisted in the Mountaineer office, Library
men, some of whom were photo 111, or give to any member o f the
graphers in civilian life while editorial staff, Jane Jeffers, Ennis,
4
others are amateurs. Those on dis editor, said.
play were chosen from a much
larger collection as the most repre
sentative of Marine life and for
skill and effectiveness.
The exhibit is sponsored, by the
Women’s Club of Missoula. Mrs
Carroll Miller, in charge, invites
all university students and towns
people to attend. It is open all
L E T S N OT Q U IBBLE
afternoon and from 7 to 9 o’clock
The best place
in the evening.
to go is
More than a hundred thousand
the
people saw these photographs when
they were bn display in San Fran'
D R IV E IN D R U G
cisco recently.

Marine Corps L ife
D epicted in Films

Gome in
and try our
Tasty Hamburgers
or have one of
our fountain treats.
W e are open till 1 on Friday and Saturday Nights

Conway’s
Always at Your Service

Hammond Arcade Building

" \
NOTICE
All change of enrollment
cards must, now have the signa
ture of Dean R. H. Jesse, chair
man of the advisers, in addition
to the signature of the instructor
concerned and also the student’s
adviser.
On this card there must also
be some indication as to whether
the student is passing or failing
in the course.

The Montana Power Co.

W hen You Feel
Like Spending

Out to
capture
her heart?

A n Enjoyable Evening
*Wait’ll he starts smoking Sir Walter Raleigh—
then go in and ask him fo r a raise.”

What’s this?
Why, it’s candy
from the

PALLAS
C A N D Y CO.
Objective
captured!
Another
heart won!

Be Sure to
Drop in
at

M U R R IL L ’ S

Smokes dili^eet
,/

* -

* v. /

''

*

tg r a fify ’

tobacco

119% W. Main Street
F R E E ! 2 4 -p a g e illu s tra te d b o o k le t tells h o w to select a n d b re ak in o new p ip e / rules fo r p ip e
clea nin gt etc. W rite to d a y . B row n A W illia m so n Tobacco C o rp o ra tio n , Louisville 1, Kentucky.
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Grizzlies Edge Out Whitman
After Earlier Defeat of 71-51
BY ELLSWORTH JONES

Montana’s Grizzlies came back Wednesday night, after
dropping the afternoon game 71-51, edging out Whitman’s
Navy team 42-39. The series now stands even, Whitman having
won two and Montana two. &

B ill Proposes
Executive For
University System

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Friday, February 9, 1944

Corbin Tops
Delta Gamma
Corbin Hall t o p p e d Delta
Gamma, 37 to 12, in the second
game played Tuesday night at the
Women’s gym.
Corbin led the game from the
beginning with Maribelle Fragomeni, Fort Benton, easily convert
ing set-up shots to pull w ay in
front o f the DGs. In the first half
the DGs broke through Corbin’s
defense only once to make a bas
ket. Tw o other points came from
free throws by the DGs to end the
half, 17 to 4. In the second half,
Percy Terrett, Billings, converted
some field goals for the Delta
Gammas but she Couldn’t match
the shooting of Fragomeni and
Eloise Van den Biesen, Hysham.
Also good guarding and control of
the backboard put the game on ice
for the Corbin team.
The 16 points totaled b y Frago
meni was high for Corbin and also
for the game. Terrett paced the
DGs with seven points.

The university jumped into an
early lead during the afternoon
game, uncorking one of the
smoothest passing attacks wit
nessed on the home floor, then fal
(continued from page one)
tered as Whitman recovered
shall be ex-officio a member of the
bouncing shots through the bucket executive- board of each state edu
from all angles.
cational institution but shall not be
During the middle period o f the or act as president of said board
game, the battle continued on an and it shall be his duty to attend
even basis until the closing minutes each meeting o f each o f said boards
when the Grizzlies blew sky high and to perform such other and
and Whitman rolled point after further duties as the State Board
o f Education may prescribe.”
point for an easy 71-51 victory.
Appropriations for the univer
McDonald and McGarry 'flipped
19 and 12 points, respectively, to sity would still be made b y the
pace the Grizzly attack while Saw state legislature, after each institu
yer hooped 16 and Ackerman 14 tion has submitted separate bud
gets to the executive and he has
for "Whitman.
In the evening game, Montana incorporated'them into a general
again crashed into the lead with an budget and presented it to the leg
18-11 half-time score. Whitman re islature. To shift money from the
covered, taking the lead, until budget of one unit to another in
Young and Drahos scored, forcing emergency the state board would
Montana once again into the lead. need the approval of the State;
The Alpha Phis tied the Tri
"Whitman’s last minute rally fell Board of Examiners.
The commission on higher edu Delts, 18 to 18, in a thrilling game
short as Drahos was fed the ball
under the basket for two set up cation recommended this greater played Tuesday afternoon in the
shots. The game closed in a flurry financial control as on of the Women’s gym.
strong planks in their report, pre
The Tri Delts held a one point
o f foul shots.
McDonald flipped 15 points to sented in Sept., 1944. The commis margin on the Alpha Phi team with
lead the Grizzly’s scoring, and sion, a group o f 19 reprsentative the score 9 to 8 at the end o f the
Nordvelt pushed 17 points for citizens o f Montana, was appointed first half, but in the last minutes of
December, 1943, with Judge play the Alpha Phis made the bas
Whitman.
Frank P. Leiper, Glendive,
ket that tied the score. These teams
chairman.
were well-matched, making bas
Among other legislation which ket for basket and each using good
concerns the university is the ap defense.
propriation bill which may be con
Lil Martin, Stanford, sparked the
sidered soon. In the original "budget Alpha Phis with 14 points to be
request Montana State University high scorer for the game. The Tri
asked for $741,943 plus $10,000 for Delt points were more scattered
the continuation of the forestry ex but Jane Jeffers, Ennis, led with
The second round of the inter- perimentation station and $9,070 10 points.
fraternity bowling league ended to finance a business research
The Kaimin ad staff w ill meet
with both the Sigma Nus and bureau.
A bill proposing the change of Tuesday in J303 at 5 o’clock. A ll
SAEs taking three games over'the
Sigma Chis and Theta Chis, re the Dillon unit of the university members must be there.
spectively. The Phi Delts drew a to a home for the senile insane
bye last week but w ill be in action was killed in the legislature. Legis
again this week against a strong lation authorizing a change in the
Billings school to a junior college
SAE team.
M eet M e at the
A ll o f last week’s records were has also been introduced but has
not
been
acted
upon.
broken with the exception of the
F
high single game o f 202 rolled up
by Don Kern o f SN in the first NOTICE
L
round.
Mouriel Bottomly, president, an
O
Team standings are as follows: nounces that a meeting o f girls
Won Lost Pet. interested in trying out for A quaR
Phi Delta T h e ta _____ 3 0 1.000 maids w ill be held on Wednesday,
Sigma N u ___________ 5 1
.833 Feb. 7, at 5 o’clock in the men’s
E
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.. 4 3
.667 gym.
Sigma C h i __________ 0 2
.000
N
Theta C h i __________ 0 6
.000
Records to date:
C
High game— Don Kern, SN, 202
E
High series— Stew Price, SX, 489
High team game— SAE, 802
High team total—SAE, 2179

Alpha Phis
Tie Tri-Delts

SN and SAE
Sweep Pin
Tournament

K K G s Take A Chis
In Basketball Series
BY B. I. SMITH

The Kappas took the Alpha Chis, 24 to 8, in their first game
Tuesday night in the Women’s Gym.
In the first half of the game the<3>Kappas played fast ball with Marie
Murphy, Stevensville, converting
field goals which the Alpha Chis
defense could not stop. The Kappas
tight defense sparked b y Mary
Morrow, Oak Park, 111., held the
Alpha Chis to two field goals and
two free shots during the first
half. The half ended 16 to 6. Both
Sigma Alpha Epsilon triumphed
teams played a slower brand o f ovfer Sigma Chi, 34-26, and, Phi
ball in the last half with the Kap
Delt w on from the Independent
pas making eight points and the
Alpha Chis only tw o points. Again quintet, 35-21, in interfratemity
bad passing b y the Alpha Chis and basketball Tuesday night. The
the Kappas close guarding kept games marked Sigma Chis first at
the Alpha Chis away from the bas tempt in the round robin tourney
ket.
and left Phi Delt resting com for
Marie Murphy led the Kappas
and was the game’s high scorer, tably on top in the league standing.
Phi Delta Theta started fast in
running up 16 points. For the Alpha
Chis Mariann Alexander, Living the first game o f the evening build
ston, and Janice Johnson, Belt, ing up a lead never relinquished.
Play continued sloppy and ragged
both scored three points.
until the third quarter when the
EXTEND SYMPATHIES
Independents led by Bennett ral
We wish to extend our sincere lied to threaten slightly, but their
sympathies to Eileen G. Daly for hopes faded when the Phi Delts
the death o f her father, John Jo defense tightened.
seph Daly, during the Christmas
From then on the Phi Delts con
holidays.
trolled the ball game. G. Savage
Friends
and R. Cerovski flipped 10 points
All Independents must meet at apiece for the Phi Delts, and Ben
the Student Union Saturday af nett led scoring for the Indepen
ternoon, Feb. 10, at 2 o’clock. dents.
Sigma Chi started off fast a n d
Roller skating will be the chief
hard, giving the SAEs a close race
entertainment.
until the last quarter. SAE then
settled down, put on the pressure,
rolling up an eight point advan
tage. Sigma Chi never recovered
and SAE triumphed, m a i n t a i n in g
second place in league s t a n d i n g s.
Price for Sigma Chi led individual
scoring with 19 points.

SAE Beats SX;
Phi Delts Top
Hoop League

The First National
Bank o f Missoula
Montands Oldest
Bank

Have
you
tried Q

O

re a d y.
to

please
you.

and
pies

Home cooked meals
that are really delicious!

Jim’s Cafe
111 East Main

No Neater Knot
T H E T L L JUMP
at the “idea” of
an evening at the

Palace Hotel
COFFEE SHOP
N o neater knot hath

That Gang of

Buy War Bouds

any tie, than our
sw ell-looking new

Yours, K id s!

Now!

We cater to
satisfying that.

The Western Montana

“ Hamburger Hunger’
of yours!

National Bank

Stop in at the

Arrow Ties.
That’s because A r 
row ’s special resili
ent lin ing has just
one purpose— to
help you make
better looking
knots every tim e.

CO N EY ISLAND

See ’em today!

Have the
V IT A L POINTS
On Your Car’s Chassis Checked

from 9 :0 0 to 2 :0 0
Saturday Nights

with H ein e E isen
and his Novachord

at

Come on

Stan Smart’s Texaco Station

K eed s!

The MERCANTILE.,

